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0 of 0 review helpful Best I Have Read By Levar Wilson This book by far is the BEST that I have read about network 
marketing since I have been in the industry It covers so much material in just over 200 pages that nearly ALL network 
marketers WILL experience during their first year of joining a company This book was so good that I gave it to my 
wife to read She is now so fired up about the industry as she raves abo MICHAEL and KRISTEN HARPER are a 
typical Christian couple ldquo trying to make ends meet rdquo They find themselves living paycheck to paycheck 
struggling with bills and unable to get ahead in life After being introduced to Network Marketing Michael believes he 
may have found a better way When his three best friends try to discredit the industry Michael is tempted to trust their 
opinions nbsp Fortunately Michael recalls an encounter he had at his f About the Author Ryan earned his first million 
while still in his twenties and co pioneered several sales systems which continue to produce hundreds of millions of 
dollars in revenue He spends the majority of his time consulting and coaching many top salespeopl 
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